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CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAMME 2020/21 

 

Purpose 

 

This paper has been reviewed by the EMT and sets out our proposed investment plan for the 

£12.2m Scottish Government capital grant allocation. 

 

The board are requested to approve this investment strategy - this will allow the Executive to 

request final review and ratification from Scottish Government. 

 

Priority  

 

This matter is routine, however, requires Board and Scottish Government approval, due to many 

of the investment values exceeding the £250,000 threshold. 

 

Background  

 

Ongoing investment in our assets is critical to maintain a safe and operational canal network.  In 

June 2018, we launched our Asset Management Strategy, which highlighted the backlog of works 

on the network and sets out the required investment to maintain the canals in an operational state. 

 

Over the last 2 years, we have seen an increase in GIA capital funding, enabling progress to be 

made in reducing the backlog, however, challenges remain. 

 

The 2020/21 capital funding of £12.2m has been considered in the context of the range of business 

needs with £8.425m (69%) allocated to canal infrastructure improvements, with the remainder 

allocated to other business objectives. 

 

In addition, the revenue budget process has been developed and currently indicates an allocation 

of £1.376m allocated to Materials and Contracts, Plant and Professional Fees.  However, due to 

the current uncertainty regarding the impacts of Covid-19 on the overall budget, it is recognised 

that this value is subject to review. 

 

Capital Investments: Business Development 

 

The business development list has been created to align with the corporate plan and identifies 

investments in transforming our canals (investing in communities, customer facilities & income 

generation), creating opportunities (investing in communities and partnerships), excelling 

(through improved governance, efficiency and process) and respond to global challenges (carbon 

reduction programme) 

 

Full details are outlined in Appendix A, high level summary is shown below  

 



 

 

Key Issues  

 
The full and detailed items of expenditure associated with canal asset investments are included in 

Appendix A, with the wider portfolio of capital investments included in Appendix B. 

 

Board approval is required to commence full project development of these projects. We are 

concerned that the present Covid-19 shutdown may delay our programme and are aiming to 

commence construction preparation works as soon as restrictions are lifted. We are aware that the 

capacity of supply chains to deliver projects will be restricted in terms of accessing sites for 

investigations, we will keep the board updated should we require to amend the investment 

proposals through the financial year. 

 

Each of the packages of work constituting a project, will be developed as a stand-alone project for 

the purposes of managing information, procurement and financial reporting, variances and 

significant risks will be reported to the operational & investment boards and subsequent quarterly 

board reports  

 

Corporate Implications  

 

 Strategic Priorities: the proposed approach is aligned with the Corporate Plan;  

 

 Risk/Risk Appetite: staff resources remain tight and depending on the length and impact 

of covid-19 shutdown we may encounter challenges as the year develops. Plans are in 

place with the expectation that construction works can recommence in Q2.  

 

 Legal: nothing to note;  

 

 Financial: Covid-19 lockdown has resulted in a number of existing sites to be closed 

with additional costs, the situation may affect future construction costs. The impact of 

Covid-19 on SC income will affect the potential SC revenue budgets.    

 

 Human Resources: Engineering/ PM resources remain tight and delivery implications 

will be monitored  

 

 Fair Work First: nothing to note;   

 

 Communication: nothing to note;   

 

 Community & Third Sector: nothing to note;   

 

 Commercial: nothing to note;   

 

 Asset: progressing the proposals are key to progressing investments to meet the Asset 

Management Strategy 

 

Investment Spend 

Asset Management Plan £8.425m 

Business Development £3.775m 



 
Conclusions and Recommendations  

It is recommended that the board approve the proposed capital investment in the Asset 

Management Plan/ Business Development programme to enable these projects to be rapidly 

progressed. 
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